Introduction
============

3-Bromopyruvate (3BP) is a promising general anticancer agent that kills almost all types of cancer cells[@b1-ijn-13-4699] through targeting many critical points in cancer biology.[@b2-ijn-13-4699] 3BP proved effective in treating different human cancers.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] 3BP is a marvelous killer of cancer cells in vitro in cell culture (two-dimensional \[2D\] model) at low micromolar concentrations that usually do not harm normal cells.[@b3-ijn-13-4699] Moreover, 3BP is an antimetabolite owing to its structural similarity to acetate (precursor of lipogenesis), pyruvate (precursor of Krebs cycle) and lactate (Warburg effect), as shown in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}, which confers numerous criteria to cancer biology, chemoresistance and the unique biological features of tumors distinguishing them from normal cells.[@b3-ijn-13-4699],[@b5-ijn-13-4699] Cancer cells exhibit characteristic metabolic and biological features that distinguish them from normal cells ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). Cancer cells are characterized by hyperglycolysis, overexpression of glucose transporters and monocarboxylate transporters, overexpression of hexokinase II[@b3-ijn-13-4699]--[@b7-ijn-13-4699] and decreased antioxidant power that may help designing effective targeted cancer therapy.

Antiangiogenic effects of 3BP[@b5-ijn-13-4699] and inhibition of adenosine triphosphate-binding cassettes[@b6-ijn-13-4699] cooperate to terminate tumor chemoresistance and radioresistance. The most exciting report about 3BP was the safe eradication of all experimental hepatoma tumors in rats, while non-treated tumor-bearing rats suffered badly.[@b7-ijn-13-4699] Unfortunately, the clinical practice of using 3BP in treating human patients[@b2-ijn-13-4699] does not go side by side with these amazing results gained when treating 2D cultured cancer cells or experimental xenograft tumors in small animals, for example, rats and mice,[@b5-ijn-13-4699] in vitro 3D spheroids, clonogenic assays or anchorage-independent growth assays using crude (unformulated) 3BP powder.[@b4-ijn-13-4699]--[@b5-ijn-13-4699] Lack of promising anticancer effects of 3BP in clinical oncology may possibly be due to accelerated glutathione (GSH)-induced 3BP metabolism, attachment to serum proteins and binding to thiol (SH)-rich molecules, eg, GSH, that may neutralize the whole delivered 3BP dose.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] Importantly, the small molecular size of 3BP ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}), in addition to the possible presence of some biological differences between human tumors and experimental xenograft tumors may not allow 3BP to remain well inside the tumor tissues. Based on over 10 years of researcher's experience with 3BP chemistry, pharmacology and cancer research in 2D models, animals and human studies, the author tries to give some practical solutions to many clinical problems that may hinder achieving an utmost benefit of 3BP in clinical oncology.

Practical problems and obstacles faced when using 3BP in clinical oncology
==========================================================================

Many major obstacles are faced with the clinical use of crude (unformulated) 3BP as a practical chemotherapeutic agent in modern oncology in human patients ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). These obstacles include: 3BP-induced burning sensation at veins (during 3BP intravenous infusion),[@b2-ijn-13-4699] rapid attachment of 3BP to GSH and serum proteins at the thiol groups,[@b1-ijn-13-4699] lack of early response to 3BP in some cases,[@b2-ijn-13-4699] resistance of some cancer cells rich in GSH to 3BP[@b8-ijn-13-4699] and lack of 3BP-induced targeting the tumor tissues. Moreover, excess tumor lactate (Warburg effect) may antagonize 3BP (due to structural antagonism), in addition to the probable inability of 3BP to diffuse massively through tumor tissues. Moreover, 3BP cannot persist inside the tumors (possibly due to the phenomenon of enhanced permeability and retention \[EPR\] effect).[@b9-ijn-13-4699] Importantly, unformulated 3BP is not suitable for treating nervous system tumors as 3BP does not cross the blood--brain barrier (BBB).[@b10-ijn-13-4699] Unfortunately, the small molecular size of chemotherapeutic drugs (eg, 3BP) may impair 3BP retention in tumor tissues.[@b9-ijn-13-4699] However, 3BP toxicity is easier to control (compared to many other chemotherapeutics) using thiols, for example, *N*-acetyl [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine or GSH.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] Finally, combinations of 3BP with other anticancer agents need to be optimized as the author discusses here.

Solving the problem: "lack of early response to 3BP in many cases"
==================================================================

Unfortunately, the strong amazing cytotoxic effects encountered on using 3BP in 2D models of cell culture are not the same results obtained on treating many human tumors. This urged the author to search for the causes and possible treatment lines ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). The distance from venous administration (infusion) site of 3BP till the target tumor sites to be reached is relatively long. 3BP in serum comes in contact with serum proteins where thiol groups may attach with 3BP and abolish its anticancer effects.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] Metabolism of 3BP through conjugation to GSH followed by 3BP inactivation was recently reported by the author, which was supported by dozens of published reports.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] For treating this problem, coating 3BP in liposomes or in polyethylene glycol (PEG) produces PEGylated 3BP (PEG-3BP; [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}) that may act as a barrier to prevent direct 3BP attachment to serum proteins ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

In the majority of cases, 3BP is expected to give satisfactory cytotoxic oxidative effects at the cellular level as many cancer cells are sensitive to 3BP-induced oxidant effects.[@b11-ijn-13-4699] However, some tumor types and cancer cells rich in GSH may exhibit resistance to 3BP.[@b8-ijn-13-4699] In addition, 3BP may not do well in the presence of high GSH content in some cancer cells. To solve this problem clinically, patients should take safe, approved GSH-depleting agents, for example, paracetamol[@b2-ijn-13-4699] or ethacrynic acid (diuretic), prior to taking 3BP. Alternatively, PEG-3BP may prevent a large fraction of 3BP from being consumed in conjugation with thiol groups (in proteins and GSH), and this consequently prolongs the longevity of 3BP.

Solving the problem: "EPR effect"
=================================

At the tumor itself, 3BP may not be able to go through the tumor tissue and cells possibly due to the heterogeneous nature of tumor biology, for example, high vascular porosity, wide tumor vascular gaps and leakiness that collectively expel chemotherapeutics outside the tumors, that is, the EPR effect ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}).[@b9-ijn-13-4699]

Being a small molecule, 3BP may not only enter into the tumor tissues easily, but also gets out easily due to enhanced permeability. Retention of 3BP inside the tumor tissue may not be achieved to get the desired cytotoxic effects ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). The author suggests that this issue can be simply solved by coating 3BP in liposomes or PEGylated liposomes (PEG-3BP) to increase the size and or molecular weight of the delivered 3BP to the tumor site, in order to allow for better retention of 3BP inside the tumors ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}). Stealth liposomal drug formulations were reported to be helpful to augment targeting and cytotoxicity of currently used chemotherapeutics, for example, doxorubicin.[@b12-ijn-13-4699] The author recommends stealth liposomes to be applied to 3BP through enclosing 3BP in liposomes coated with PEG ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}).

Some people may argue that 3BP is better delivered through direct intratumoral injection. This is not enough as cancer is a systemic disease rather than a localized tumor mass. Systemic 3BP delivery is vital for cancer therapy where intratumoral 3BP injection is never a substitute for that. Moreover, EPR effect may limit the therapeutic benefits of intratumoral 3BP injection.

Solving the problem: "3BP may not be powerful against some human tumors and 3D models"
======================================================================================

The author's experience (in Japan) using unformulated 3BP as an anticancer treatment in 3D culture models (spheroid growth, anchorage-independent growth assay and clonogenic assay) supported the strong cytotoxic effects of 3BP in preventing the growth of spheroids and colonies, provided that 3BP is added early after culturing the cancer cells (before colony formation starts).[@b4-ijn-13-4699],[@b5-ijn-13-4699] However, the author noticed that if 3D models were allowed to grow in 3BP-free conditions (for a few days or weeks) till they reach a well-formed 3D configuration, daily treatment using crude 3BP was not effective (unpublished data) and could not be compared to adding 3BP to 2D cell culture models or adding 3BP immediately after culturing cancer cells to delay the growth of cancer cell colonies. Despite daily continuous addition of 3BP in the culture medium around 3D spheroids and colonies, growth of spheroids and colonies continued to progress slowly and no massive damage to cancer cells was noted compared to the rapid morphological damage noted in cultured 2D glioma cells. The author may conclude that the 3D configuration in tumor spheroids and colonies may not allow crude 3BP to reach the cells successfully wholly, as occurring in cultured 2D cells (that were cultured in 3BP-containing cell culture medium). Unfortunately, treating well-formed 3D spheroids and colonies using crude unformulated 3BP may predict a similar outcome to clinical human tumors.

Based on this, majority of the practical problems faced when using 3BP in clinical oncology are related to 3BP delivery, distribution and targeting, that is, improving 3BP delivery may preserve 3BP's molecular structure, while improving 3BP's distribution and targeting may improve the therapeutic outcomes ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}). According to the author, all these problems may be solved upon formulating 3BP with liposomes or other suitable nanocarriers ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

Liposomes are lipid bilayered nanospheres used as drug delivery systems ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}). Liposomes are attractive drug carriers due to their efficiency, biocompatibility, low toxicity, non-immunogenicity, enhanced solubility of the carried chemotherapeutic agents and their ability to encapsulate a large number of drugs.[@b13-ijn-13-4699] Liposomes can encapsulate hydrophilic drugs (as 3BP) and hydrophobic drugs, improve the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles of the therapeutic payload, and promote controlled and sustained release of drugs.[@b12-ijn-13-4699],[@b13-ijn-13-4699] Advantages of liposomal drug formulations may also be applied to 3BP and include preferential drug accumulation, higher drug concentration at the tumor sites, enhanced 3BP retention effect, better intracellular uptake and stability, and improved drug biodistribution and pharmacokinetics ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). In addition to increasing the therapeutic efficacy and lowering the toxicity,[@b14-ijn-13-4699] stability of 3BP and its ability to cross the cell membrane may dramatically improve upon using liposomal 3BP formulations. Recently, liposomal 3BP formulations did well in treating tumor spheroids.[@b14-ijn-13-4699]

Importantly, cationic liposomes may not be preferable for formulating crude 3BP as the positive surface charge of cationic liposomes causes nonspecific interactions with anionic blood components, resulting in possible rapid 3BP clearance from the circulation by the reticuloendothelial system.[@b15-ijn-13-4699] Moreover, inclusion of fusogenic lipids in liposomal structure ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}) helps in releasing the liposomal cargo (eg, 3BP) at the acidic pH in tumors.[@b16-ijn-13-4699] Glick et al reported that the first-order decay rate of 3BP at physiological temperature and pH has a half-life of only 77 minutes, and that decreasing buffer pH decreases the decay rate.[@b17-ijn-13-4699] Application of these findings depends on the safety issue and biodistribution of 3BP. The relatively short half-life of 3BP confers treatment safety, where the drug is catabolized early without being retained in body tissues. Also, the relatively longer half-life of 3BP at acidic pH is quite suitable for a longer effect and retention at the acidic tumor microenvironment, provided that 3BP is adequately delivered inside the tumor tissues. Interestingly, imaging agents allow visualization of distribution of nanoparticles (eg, liposomes).[@b18-ijn-13-4699]

Solving the problem: "3BP-induced burning venous sensation and phlebitis"
=========================================================================

3BP proved effective and safe in many in vivo animal studies. Human studies regarding using 3BP for treating malignancies are very few. A prior patient consent, patient orientation and education about 3BP anticancer effects and possible side effects, in addition to ethical committee approval, are quite mandatory. Using same ethical guidelines, administration of 3BP to healthy volunteers under strict medical supervision and support is strongly required to encourage 3BP use in clinical practice. This also seals the gap regarding the biological differences and response to treatment between the animal studies and patients' treatment.

The author and co-researchers followed the strict previously mentioned guidelines (patient's consent, ethical committee approval, patient orientation and medical supervision) to report the single published case study using unformulated 3BP to treat a patient having metastatic melanoma.[@b2-ijn-13-4699] 3BP-induced burning sensation at the veins during intravenous infusion was reported to be quite intolerable to the extent that forced reducing the infusion rate or changing the infusion site to another vein.[@b2-ijn-13-4699] This is expected to be more problematic if 3BP is tried to be given through direct intravenous bolus injection. Considering that 3BP is an alkylating agent[@b1-ijn-13-4699],[@b2-ijn-13-4699],[@b7-ijn-13-4699],[@b14-ijn-13-4699] and an acid in solution, burning sensation may be due to 3BP-induced alkylation or 3BP-induced strong acidity. Slow intravenous 3BP infusion was accompanied with mild burning sensation that decreased by slowing the rate of 3BP infusion.[@b2-ijn-13-4699] This concludes that 3BP is quite difficult to be administered through intravenous injection. There may be arguments that 3BP was safely given to animals intravenously. However, assuming that the calculated dose of 3BP is 1 mg/kg/mL, the given volume of solvent (eg, saline) containing 3BP to animals (\<2 kg body weight) will be \<2 mL. This is quite smaller compared to the volume of solvent (sterile saline or water for injection) that should be given to humans weighing \>70 kg body weight (\>70 mL). For that, direct intravenous injection of more concentrated 3BP (eg, 70 mg dissolved in 3 mL saline or sterile water) seems to be quite intolerable due to the expected burning sensation. Phlebitis may be encountered with prolonged and/or increased dose of 3BP administration (via intravenous infusion). As a healthy human volunteer who was administered 3BP infusion (with other volunteers from different countries), the author experienced intolerable burning sensation at the vein. Dose administered was 1 mg/kg dissolved in isotonic saline. Usually, veins receiving 3BP infusion become unsuitable for subsequent 3BP administration. A similar picture was reported previously in a melanoma patient.[@b2-ijn-13-4699]

Some research ideas may suggest neutralizing 3BP with sodium bicarbonate to get a suitable pH (pH 7.4) to prevent any 3BP-induced acidity or burning sensation. According to the author, a possible chemical reaction (neutralization) between the acidic bromopyruvic acid (3BP) and sodium bicarbonate may occur with possible disruption of the molecular structure of 3BP. In earlier studies, Ko et al dissolved unformulated crude 3BP in diluted PBS (1X). The solutions of 3BP (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) were prepared in PBS adjusted to pH 7.0--7.5, wherein the 3BP solutions were sterilized using Millexâ GV (EMD Millipore, NY, USA) 0.22 mm filter unit and used immediately. Freshly prepared solutions were used in all the reported studies.[@b7-ijn-13-4699] According to the author, 3BP should never be subjected to alkalies during dissolution in order to preserve its chemical structure stability for better anticancer effects.

A possible practical solution (given by the author) that preserves 3BP chemical structure and treats this problem is formulating 3BP with liposomes or enclosing 3BP in PEG ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). This may prevent the alkylation effects (burning sensation) exerted by 3BP. This may also confer longevity to 3BP by masking it from thiol groups in serum proteins, tissue proteins and GSH. Moreover, PEGylation masks drugs (eg, 3BP; [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}) from being taken up by the reticuloendothelial system.[@b19-ijn-13-4699] PEG molecules confer a protective hydrophilic layer on liposomal surface that prevents their aggregation and interaction with the blood components.[@b20-ijn-13-4699] Drugs (eg, 3BP) PEGylation may prevent opsonization of chemotherapeutics[@b21-ijn-13-4699] by shielding 3BP surface charge, enhancing the repulsive interaction between polymer-coated liposomes (containing 3BP) and blood components, increasing surface hydrophilicity and forming a polymeric layer over the liposomal surface ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}).

Solving the problem: "It is not possible to give an intravenous bolus injection of 3BP"
=======================================================================================

Coating 3BP in liposomes (3BP liposomes) or PEG (PEG-3BP) or both (PEGylated 3BP liposomes; [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}) may keep 3BP away from unnecessary exposure to serum proteins, serum thiols (eg, GSH), serum enzymes and other molecules that may neutralize 3BP, consume a significant fraction of the delivered 3BP dose or reduce its potency. Moreover, conjugating 3BP to natural terpenes, for example, perillyl alcohol, grants the benefit of preserving a large fraction of 3BP from being consumed in chemical attachments to thiol groups of GSH and serum proteins ([Tables 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). Collectively, such 3BP formulation may be promising in facilitating giving a safe non-painful 3BP bolus intravenous injection.

Solving the problem: "3BP does not cross the BBB"
=================================================

Crossing the BBB is a prerequisite for effective chemotherapy of nervous system tumors. Unfortunately, 3BP does not cross the BBB.[@b10-ijn-13-4699] However, 3BP proved effective in killing glioma cells and aggressive glioblastoma cells in vitro and also in xenograft animal models (ectopic animal models) where no BBB exists.[@b4-ijn-13-4699],[@b5-ijn-13-4699] 3BP was effective in treating gliomas[@b4-ijn-13-4699],[@b5-ijn-13-4699] ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). To date, no study or report proved the effectiveness of crude 3BP in treating experimental gliomas implanted in the brain (orthotopic tumor model). As 3BP does not cross the BBB, the author suggests a possible solution by enclosing 3BP in liposomes (can cross the BBB).

Solving the problem: "lack of selective targeting of 3BP to tumor tissues"
==========================================================================

Administering crude 3BP (without liposomal formulations) through intravenous infusion deprives 3BP of selective tumor targeting ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}) as 3BP may be distributed to all tissues (apart from central nervous system). However, liposomal 3BP formulations may settle better in the pores and abnormal vasculature of the tumor tissues. Liposomal 3BP particles, PEGylated 3BP or PEGylated liposomal 3BP particles (stealth liposomes; [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}) may not be retained well at the normal tissue sites (do not exhibit EPR effect) compared to a better retention at the tumor tissues ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="fig"}). Liposomal drug delivery is approved for human use in many current chemotherapeutic medications ([Tables 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

Actively targeted liposomes may minimize 3BP off-target effects ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). Actively targeted liposomal delivery systems are prepared by conjugating targeting ligands (eg, folate and transferrin), peptides and monoclonal antibodies to the liposomal surface.[@b22-ijn-13-4699] Folate and transferrin receptors are overexpressed in many cancer cells and have been used to make liposomes more specific to tumor tissues[@b21-ijn-13-4699] ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

Solving the problem: "precautions regarding 3BP combinations with supportive treatments"
========================================================================================

3BP is well-known to exert potent oxidative stress-induced cytotoxicity in different tumor cells, which needs strict precautions. No antioxidant medications should be allowed to be taken with 3BP to avoid abolishing its cytotoxic effects. Antioxidant vitamins (E, A and C) are better not to be co-administered with 3BP, in order to allow for better antitumor effects. These can be given a few hours after 3BP delivery to rescue the normal cells from 3BP-induced oxidative damage. Proteins and peptides (eg, albumin infusion) should never be co-administered with 3BP or given immediately before or after 3BP treatment. Thiol groups of cysteine amino acids (in proteins or GSH) attach permanently to 3BP, inducing its inactivation.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] In patients having hypoproteinemia or hypoalbuminemia necessitating albumin infusion, protein infusion should be given about 8 hours of 3BP administration. Formulating 3BP in liposomal carriers, PEG or PEGylated (stealth) liposomes may preserve a relatively large fraction of administered 3BP from being consumed in unnecessary attachments to serum proteins ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

Solving the problem: "3BP intoxication and special delivery conditions to certain tumors"
=========================================================================================

Many previous reports confirmed the author's conclusion that 3BP metabolism occurs through permanent attachment to thiol groups of GSH, N-acetyl [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine (NAC) and proteins. If a large dose of 3BP was administered to patients and/or 3BP-induced toxicity appeared, GSH should be administered immediately.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] However, some tumors may have a special nature that may warrant using special delivery methods of 3BP for better penetration of tumor cells ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

Solving the problem: "lack of effective topical 3BP cream and ointment"
=======================================================================

Cancer patients may need topical anticancer agents in case of malignant wounds, inoperable fungating breast cancers, superficial malignant skin ulcers, ulcerating superficial tumors, some gastrointestinal tract tumors (rectal cancer) and others. Applying locally dissolved 3BP in watery solutions is quite impractical due to the rapid escape of 3BP solutions away from the tumor cells. Lack of adequate contact time between 3BP and the tumor tissue, in addition to the possibility of unwanted binding of locally administered 3BP to tissue proteins in the tumor tissue, may hinder or prevent 3BP-induced anticancer effects. Hence, the need for topical long-lasting contact of 3BP to local sites tissue arises ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}). Manufacturing topical creams or ointments containing liposomal 3BP formulations is promising to potentiate the cytotoxic effects exerted by systemic administration of 3BP. Combination of 3BP and citric acid in topical creams or ointments may be promising in potentiating such cytotoxicity.

Nagoba et al suggested that mixing 3 g of citric acid with 100 g of white soft paraffin (100%) pure petroleum jelly was effective as a local chemotherapy.[@b23-ijn-13-4699] Same thing may be done with 3BP (as a crude powder or liposomal 3BP), taking into account the author's experience that both citric acid powder and crude 3BP powder have the same degree of solubility in water. Based on this similarity between 3BP and citric acid, mixing 3 g of crude 3BP (or liposomal 3BP) with 100 g of white soft paraffin (100%) pure petroleum jelly in a mortar (in a complete aseptic sterile atmosphere) may be promising to get a local 3BP formulation ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-4699){ref-type="table"}).

3BP combinations with other chemotherapeutics in treatment protocols
====================================================================

3BP may be used as a monotherapy or as a part of a combination therapy in oncology protocols. When combining 3BP with other chemotherapeutics, it is better to revise the literature to select the best reported drugs.[@b1-ijn-13-4699] Citrate was reported to intensify 3BP cytotoxic effects against cancer cells.[@b4-ijn-13-4699] However, citrate can be given orally, but not intravenously. Citric acid (better than sodium citrate) is a natural acid present in oranges and fruits. Its anticancer effects were confirmed in previous reports possibly due to citrate-induced inhibition of the glycolytic enzyme phosphofructokinase.[@b4-ijn-13-4699] Adding oral citric acid to intravenous 3BP formulations may be promising in treating gastrointestinal cancer, in which 3BP causes systemic cytotoxicity to the tumor cells where citric acid causes local cytotoxicity.

Conclusion
==========

Formulating 3BP may be promising in overcoming many obstacles in clinical oncology.
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![3BP structure and delivery.\
**Notes:** (**A**) 3BP is similar in structure to pyruvate (precursor of Krebs cycle), lactate (Warburg effect) and acetate (precursor of lipogenesis). 3BP acts as an antimetabolite to these vital metabolic substrates for cancer cells. (**B**) Liposomal formulations of 3BP may improve delivery, metabolism, targeting, monitoring and potentiate 3BP-induced anticancer effects.\
**Abbreviations:** 3BP, 3-Bromopyruvate; EGF, epidermal growth factor; PEG, polyethylene glycol.](ijn-13-4699Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-4699}

![3BP formulations improve tumor targeting and spare the normal tissues.\
**Note:** 3BP formulations can make use of the biological differences between normal tissues and tumor tissues in improving tumor targeting and enhancing cancer cell cytotoxicity.\
**Abbreviations:** 3BP, 3-Bromopyruvate; EPR, enhanced permeability and retention.](ijn-13-4699Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-4699}

###### 

Key metabolic and biological differences between normal cells and cancer cells

  Serial no.                                                                                                                       Cancer cells   Normal cells
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------
  1            High necessity to gain energy                                                                                       Present        Absent
  2            Dependence on glycolysis for energy production                                                                      Present        Absent
  3            Warburg effect (lactate production even in the presence of oxygen)                                                  Present        Absent
  4            Aggressive acidic cellular microenvironment                                                                         Present        Absent
  5            Relatively high endogenous oxidative stress (high steady-state ROS condition)                                       Present        Absent
  6            Mostly have low antioxidant systems                                                                                 Present        Absent
  7            Overexpression of glucose transporters                                                                              Present        Absent
  8            Overexpression of monocarboxylate transporters                                                                      Present        Absent
  9            Overexpression of hexokinase II                                                                                     Present        Absent
  10           Exhibit EPR effects                                                                                                 Present        Absent
  11           Exhibit colonies formation                                                                                          Present        Absent
  12           Exhibit anchorage-independent growth                                                                                Present        Absent
  13           Exhibit in vitro 3D tumor spheroid formation                                                                        Present        Absent
  14           Exhibit resistance to chemotherapy and radiotherapy                                                                 Present        Absent
  15           Exhibit mitochondrial respiratory defects                                                                           Present        Absent
  16           Exhibit rapid proliferation, invasion, metastasis, secretion of lytic enzymes and progressive uncontrolled growth   Present        Absent
  17           Exhibit metabolically dormant cancer stem cells                                                                     Present        Absent
  18           Exhibit progressive angiogenesis                                                                                    Present        Absent
  19           Presence of hypoxic regions and expression of hypoxia inducible factor                                              Present        Absent
  20           Exhibit mutations to tumor suppressor genes                                                                         Present        Absent
  21           Overexpress chemotherapy efflux transporters eg, P-glycoprotein and multidrug resistance proteins                   Present        Absent
  22           Presence of hyperactive growth factors and signaling pathways for cellular transformation                           Present        Absent
  23           Evading apoptosis (immortality)                                                                                     Present        Absent
  24           Evading the immune system                                                                                           Present        Absent
  25           Exhibit metabolic symbiosis between respiring and non-respiring cells populations                                   Present        Absent

**Abbreviations:** 3D, three dimensional; EPR, enhanced permeability and retention; ROS, reactive oxygen species.

###### 

Biological properties of tumors that may disturb 3BP effects

  Serial no.   Tumor biological criteria that may disturb 3BP effects                                                                   Suggested practical solutions                                                                       Rationale
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1            Leaky nature of the tumor-associated blood vessels                                                                       Coating 3BP in liposomes, PEGylated liposomes, perillyl alcohol or other formulations               To increase the molecular size and prevent 3BP leakage outside the tumor tissues
  2            Large-sized gaps between the endothelial cells lining the tumor capillaries (100--780 nm) depending on the cancer type   Coating 3BP in liposomes, PEGylated liposomes, perillyl alcohol or other formulations               To increase the molecular size and prevent 3BP leakage outside the tumor tissues vs normal endothelium (5--10 nm)[@b24-ijn-13-4699]
  3            Lacking adequate lymphatic drainage (in solid tumors)                                                                    Formulating 3BP in liposomes                                                                        To enhance 3BP trapping inside the tumors
  4            Enhanced tumor permeability to chemotherapeutics (EPR effect causing 3BP efflux and wash out)                            Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               To enhance 3BP trapping inside the tumors
  5            Short retention time of low-molecular-weight drugs (eg, 3BP)[@b25-ijn-13-4699],[@b26-ijn-13-4699]                        Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               To enhance 3BP trapping inside the tumors
  6            No accumulation of very small liposomes in the tumors                                                                    Formulating 3BP in liposomes (\>200 nm), PEG or perillyl alcohol                                    To increase the molecular size of 3BP formulations and prevent 3BP leakage outside the tumor tissues
  7            Extravasation of very small liposomes outside the tumors[@b27-ijn-13-4699]                                               Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol (\>200 nm)                                    To increase the molecular size of 3BP formulations and prevent 3BP leakage outside the tumor tissues
  8            Extensive angiogenesis                                                                                                   Formulating 3BP in liposomes coated with anti-VEGF monoclonal antibodies, PEG or perillyl alcohol   To facilitate 3BP-induced antiangiogenesis
  9            Increased expression of mediators of cell surface permeability (may increase leakiness)                                  Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               Formulating 3BP in liposomes having tagged suitable ligands to facilitate tumor targeting and 3BP retention
  10           Acidic tumor pH (neutralizes alkaline chemotherapeutics, eg, 3BP dissolved in alkaline medium)                           Avoid dissolving 3BP in alkaline solutions                                                          To preserve 3BP chemistry and prevent chemical neutralization of 3BP
  11           High tumor GSH                                                                                                           Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               To mask 3BP from thiol groups in GSH and proteins
  12           Attachment of crude 3BP to serum and tissue proteins                                                                     Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               To mask 3BP from thiol groups in serum and tissue proteins
  13           Lack of effective tumor targeting                                                                                        Formulating 3BP in liposomes, PEG or perillyl alcohol                                               To allow better 3BP retention inside the tumor tissues based on biological differences that distinguish the tumors from normal tissues

**Abbreviations:** 3BP, 3-Bromopyruvate; EPR, enhanced permeability and retention; GSH, glutathione; PEG, polyethylene glycol; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.

###### 

Active targeting of 3BP using drug nanocarriers (guided by similar reports regarding other chemotherapeutics)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Targeting cancer cell surface ligands or targets                                         Liposomal modifications (to be added to liposomes carrying 3BP)                                                                                                                                                                                                    Rationale
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Targeting folate receptors                                                               Coating liposomes with folate[@b28-ijn-13-4699]                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Folate receptors are overexpressed in ovarian, breast, lung, colon, kidney and brain tumors[@b29-ijn-13-4699]

  Targeting TfR                                                                            • Coating liposomes with transferrin to produce targeted stealth liposomes\                                                                                                                                                                                        • To improve the intracellular uptake, pharmacokinetic profile and biodistribution of 3BP\
                                                                                           • An example is TfR-targeted stealth liposomes encapsulating doxorubicin[@b30-ijn-13-4699] or docetaxel[@b31-ijn-13-4699]                                                                                                                                          • This improved the therapeutic efficacy of doxorubicin against liver cancer and of docetaxel against breast, colon, ovarian, head, neck and non-small-cell lung cancers

  Targeting EGFRs (a tyrosine kinase receptor belonging to the ErbB family of receptors)   Coating liposomes with EGF                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         EGFRs are overexpressed in many solid tumors, for example, colorectal, non-small-cell lung cancer, squamous cell carcinoma, ovarian, kidney, head, pancreas, neck, prostate and breasts cancers[@b32-ijn-13-4699]

  Targeting the tumor microenvironment                                                     Coating liposomes with antihuman VEGF monoclonal antibody (bevacizumab) or peptides that bind selectively to tumor vasculature                                                                                                                                     • Tumor vasculature is general for all cancer types\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • To diminish or inhibit the growth and metastasis of tumors[@b22-ijn-13-4699]

  pH-triggered drug delivery                                                               Coating liposomes with pH-sensitive copolymers or fusogenic lipids that are stable at pH 7.5 and are hydrolyzed at pH 6 and below[@b16-ijn-13-4699]                                                                                                                • To deliver liposomal cargo at the sites of acidic pH (tumors)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • The pH-sensitive liposomal carrier releases the entrapped payloads in tissues with a low pH, for example, tumors[@b32-ijn-13-4699]

  Multifunctional liposomes for tumor targeting                                            Coating liposomal surfaces with more than one functional group to promote intracellular delivery of the cargo, and to carry a contrast agent to demonstrate the pharmacokinetic profile of liposomes and their accumulation[@b33-ijn-13-4699],[@b34-ijn-13-4699]   To enhance liposomal accumulation at the tumor sites and promote organelle-specific delivery[@b33-ijn-13-4699]\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • To enhance liposomal longevity in blood\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • To specifically target the tumor\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • To respond to the local stimuli of the tumor microenvironment, for example, elevated temperature, decreased pH values and external stimuli such as magnetic field, heat or ultrasound

  Targeting HER-2                                                                          Coating liposomes with monoclonal antibodies against HER-2                                                                                                                                                                                                         HER-2 is often overexpressed in patients with breast cancer,[@b32-ijn-13-4699] lung, bladder, prostate, brain and stomach[@b35-ijn-13-4699] cancer
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** 3BP, 3-Bromopyruvate; EGF, epidermal growth factor; EGFR, EGF receptor; TfR, transferrin receptors; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.

###### 

Optimal delivery of 3BP to special sites and chosen types of tumors

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tumor examples                     Suggested 3BP treatment options                                                                                                                                        Rationale
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gliomas                            • 3BP may better be coated in liposomes and administered intravenously\                                                                                                • To cross the BBB\
                                     • Intranasal perillyl alcohol--drug conjugate (3BP is suggested) may be promising for nasal administration for treating gliomas[@b36-ijn-13-4699],[@b37-ijn-13-4699]   • To achieve a direct nose-to-brain transport of anticancer agents and to support enhanced penetration of the BBB

  Hepatoma                           • Liposomal 3BP formulations, PEG-3BP or 3BP stealth liposomes can be given intravenously\                                                                             • For better 3BP delivery\
                                     • Liposomal 3BP can also be given through transarterial catheter chemoembolization for specific tumor tissue delivery                                                  • For better 3BP delivery

  Bronchogenic carcinoma             • Intravenous liposomal 3BP formulations\                                                                                                                              • For better 3BP delivery\
                                     • In diffuse non-resectable tumor masses in the lungs or bronchi, liposomal 3BP formulations may be tried by inhalation in aerosolized vapor[@b38-ijn-13-4699]\        • For better 3BP delivery\
                                     • Intranasal delivery of perillyl alcohol--3BP conjugate may achieve direct nose-to-brain transport of anticancer agents[@b39-ijn-13-4699]                             • For better 3BP delivery\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            • Intranasal perillyl alcohol--drug conjugate was effective with many drugs

  Gastrointestinal tumors            Intravenous liposomal 3BP formulations\                                                                                                                                • For better 3BP delivery\
                                     • In diffuse non-resectable gastric tumor masses, oral liposomal 3BP formulations (better contained inside capsule drug formulations) may be tried\                    • For better 3BP delivery, liposomes are processed for specific oral delivery of chemotherapeutics, dietary and nutritional supplements[@b40-ijn-13-4699]\
                                     • Liposomal 3BP formulations may be applied to intestinal and colonic tumors                                                                                           • For better 3BP delivery\
                                                                                                                                                                                                            • 3BP formulations may come in contact with the tumor tissue locally

  Bone tumors and rhabdomyosarcoma   • Systemic 3BP administration using intravenous liposomal 3BP formulations\                                                                                            • For better 3BP delivery\
                                     • Local 3BP application (injection) by orthopedic surgeons or topical 3BP cream may be helpful in bringing a large percentage of the tumor mass to 3BP                 • For better 3BP delivery

  Nasopharyngeal tumors              • Intravenous liposomal 3BP formulations\                                                                                                                              For better 3BP delivery
                                     • In diffuse non-resectable tumor masses in the lungs or bronchi, liposomal 3BP formulations may be tried by inhalation in aerosolized vapor[@b38-ijn-13-4699]\        
                                     • Intranasal delivery of perillyl alcohol--3BP may achieve direct transport of anticancer agents[@b39-ijn-13-4699]                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** 3BP, 3-Bromopyruvate; BBB; blood-brain barrier; PEG, polyethylene glycol.
